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Dear FrienDs oF the Denver Preschool Program,

2014 was a year of transition. 

We saw the culmination of the initial phase of the Denver Preschool Program,  

from 2006 through 2014, during which the foundation for supporting a young  

child’s educational journey was built. what started as a vision to see every  
4-year-old in Denver attending a quality preschool evolved into a sustainable  
national model for others to emulate. thanks to the community’s support 

and recognition of the value of preschool, the Denver Preschool Program’s 

dedicated sales tax was renewed through 2026 by voters in the november 

2014 election. this demonstration of confidence enables us to look toward 

our future, and that of Denver’s children, with great promise.

When the organization first formed it was what our community needed.  

the founders worked tirelessly toward the goal of providing tuition support 

and resources necessary to deliver high quality preschool to our 4-year-olds.  

Because of their efforts, we have learned how to fulfill our mission despite 

economic conditions, without risk to program delivery. We’ve been able  

to provide tuition support to 31,816 children across our community since 

our first year of service, and have played an instrumental role in raising  

the bar on quality delivery for all preschoolers.

ongoing research and attention to the field of early childhood education  

has taught us a great deal since voters first supported preschool in 2006, 

and awareness is growing around the importance of developing young 

brains today for success tomorrow. We have greater insight into early 

achievement gaps and what drives them, and we continue to develop 

methods for measuring and achieving quality in the classroom.

in 2014 the second group of Denver Preschool Program participants took  

the third-grade standardized reading, writing and math assessments, 

transitional colorado assessment Program (tcaP). as with the results  

from the first longitudinal study reported last year, this year’s results  

showed that those who participated in DPP outperformed those who did  

not. reading on grade level by third grade is a significant predictor of  

success in school and is an accomplishment we’re proud to share.

as we look ahead, we’ll be evolving our efforts from program start-up  

to ongoing improvements in the classroom experience. We’re excited about  

what’s possible, and see a bright future for the Denver Preschool Program’s  

next 12 years.

Jennifer landrum, President and ceo

JennifeR LandRum,  
President and CeO

ThAnK YoU  
FoR ConTInUeD 
SUppoRT 
ThRoUgh 

2026
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What does tuition support for a 4-year-old lead to? it leads  

to a secure beginning that delivers a lifetime of benefits. 

the Denver Preschool Program offers tuition support  

to every Denver family who has a child in their last year 

of preschool, no matter what neighborhood they call 

home or their level of income. since we began providing 

support in 2007, two-thirds of the families we’ve served 

have been those with the greatest need.

in the 2013-2014 school year, we provided tuition  

support totaling $8,947,677, making it possible for 

4,815 4-year-olds to attend preschool across our 

community. the average full-day tuition credit was 

$236 per month, with the highest credit reaching $617.

In TUITIon SUppoRT
$8,947,677

4-YeAR-olDS To ATTenD pReSChool

4,815

2013-2014 SChool YeaR

made it Possible For

tUition sUPPort
tuition SuppoRt fundS futuReS

Parent & commUnitY oUtreach
as in past years, in 2014 the Denver Preschool Program continued to connect families  

to quality preschools by providing resources to make informed decisions. in addition to  

our community-based awareness campaign targeted to parents of 4-year-olds, we enhanced  

our online “Find a Preschool” tool, which helps parents learn how to get started in their search.  

We also created an easy-to-understand online guide, “how to choose a Preschool” which offers 

suggestions for selection of the right preschool for family and child, and a checklist of things  

to evaluate on a first visit. 

We’re ProUD oF the oPPortUnities We have Been aBle to ProviDe – 

BecaUse this kinD oF earlY investment PaYs long-term DiviDenDs.

With an average
Full-day suPPort oF

$236/mo
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a Whole neW WorlD

the Denver Preschool Program has always had 

a vested interest in creating brighter futures 

for our community’s youngest members. that’s 

why we continually strive to improve the quality 

of the preschool experience by identifying and 

understanding the latest research, policy and 

innovations in early childhood learning.

When we began programming in 2007 our 

focus was largely on ensuring quality among 

DPP programs using the Qualistar rating™  

to develop quality improvement plans for 

providers. the latest research highlights the 

importance of the teacher-child relationship 

and its impact on teaching and learning. 

We have added significant investments in 

class®, the Pre-k classroom assessment 

scoring system, which focuses on positive 

teacher-child interactions. class® complements 

the Qualistar rating™ and the national 

association for the education of Young children 

accreditation for measuring classroom quality 

that DPP has used since its founding in 2006.

in the 2013-2014 school year, DPP invested 

$1.24 million toward improving the quality of 

preschool in our community, and 93 percent  

of our preschool partners earned a quality 

rating of 3 or 4 stars.

attention to QUalitY
QuaLity aLwayS haS a Seat in the CLaSSRoom

2014 > > > >
TeACheR 

FoCUS

2007 – 2010 
pRogRAm 

FoCUS

2010 – 2014
ClASSRoom 

FoCUS

classroom 
assessment 
scoring system 
(class®)

dPP classroom 
rating 

Qualistar 
rating™

as We look to the FUtUre, 

We’re reWorking oUr QUalitY 

imProvement FrameWork to 

incorPorate ongoing Best 

Practices anD innovative 

WaYs in Which teachers can 

Deliver QUalitY exPeriences 

in the classroom.

eDgar is one oF the 31,816 Denver  
chilDren Whose FamilY has 
receiveD tUition sUPPort From 
Denver Preschool Program  
to attenD one oF 250 QUalitY-
rateD Preschools throUghoUt 
oUr commUnitY.

When edgar lopez started preschool a whole new world of letters, 

colors and numbers opened up for him. his natural curiosity was 

enhanced in new surroundings as he explored and experimented, 

eager to figure out how things worked. his mother, Jaira, saw 

dramatic changes in edgar’s social and emotional development. 

“my once shy little boy was now outgoing and eager to make  

new friends,” she noted.

– Jaira lopez

Edgar began to continually ask ‘why’ 
about everything. He wanted to know 
how things worked.
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FUrthering earlY  
chilDhooD eDUcation
ShaRing iS aLwayS enCouRaged

the Denver Preschool Program Will continUe to  
serve the earlY chilDhooD eDUcation commUnitY BY  
acting as a resoUrce For others, anD BY continUing 
to chamPion the imPortance oF Preschool For a 
chilD’s long-term sUccess in school.

Denver Preschool Program understands that progress  

in early childhood education is the result of collaboration  

between providers, policymakers, parents and education  

experts across the country. We’re proud to be able to 

share our success and knowledge with others attempting  

to develop and implement a similar model for preschool 

in their communities.

in 2014, DPP hosted the “strive Partnership visit” with 

a team from cincinnati and Dayton, ohio, during which 

we shared our history, values, program delivery details 

and results. We conducted workshops on community 

outreach and communication strategy, as well as on the 

topic of quality and how to ensure its ongoing delivery. 

as part of the visit DPP facilitated focus groups with 

providers and parents so the cincinnati/Dayton team 

could understand first-hand the value of implementing 

a program like DPP in their community.
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learning maDe FUn
xavier is an only child with a stay-at-home mother. he had always 

been smart, but after he started preschool his parents noticed positive  

changes in his social and emotional development. “his first few years 

were spent mostly with me and his dad. During that time, he would 

hide from new people. But now, when we go to the playground, he runs  

up to other children and is excited to meet them.”

2014 calenDar Year -  
aUDiteD Financials 
diStRibution bReakdown

accorDing to FolloW-UP stUDies, 
those Who ParticiPateD in DPP shoW 
Better literacY anD math skills 
than their non-DPP coUnterParts, 
xavier is among those likelY to get 
a smart start on kinDergarten,  
anD a great start to liFe.

– Jaharri asten

Being in preschool taught him to share and how 
to function in a group. That’s not something that 
I could ever teach him at home with me.

administration $534,272

evaluation $462,306

Community $759,699  
outreach

enrollment $471,926

tuition $9,753,191

Quality $1,235,636  
improvement

– mayor michael B. hancock

The Denver Preschool Program has proven that high quality 
early childhood education helps prepare our children, no matter 
where they live or what color their skin, to enter kindergarten 
ready to learn. Now we will be able to expand that support.

73.8%
9.3%

5.8%

3.6%
3.5%
4.0%
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governance

in 2006, the Denver Preschool Program began with a successful ballot 

initiative that dedicated a portion of Denver’s sales tax revenues to fund 

preschool for all Denver 4-year-olds.

DUring the Fall 2014 election – aheaD oF 
the exPiration Date oF Program FUnDing 
– voters Were askeD to increase the tax 
that FUnDs DPP From .12 Percent to .15. 
again, DenveR DemonSTRATeD ITS SUppoRT 
FoR pReSChool bY voTIng “YeS” on 2a anD 
extenDing DPP FUnDing throUgh 2026. 

the initiative was led by the Preschool matters campaign, championed by  

mayor michael B. hancock and supported by a broad group of civic, business, 

community and early childhood education leaders.

moving forward, the additional funds will be used to increase the number  

of Denver 4-year-olds served, to provide greater tuition assistance to program 

participants, and to reinstate summer programming.
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1st Bank
kristy adams
linda adams
albus Brooks city council
greg anton
Paul asper
lP Barton
letty Bass
cody Belzley
carol Boigon
charlotte Brantley
Joan Brennan
Brooke Brown
Burkscomm, inc.
Brad Busse
cheryl caldwell
linda campbell
mario carerra
centurytel, inc.
cigna health and life insurance 
company
colorado health Foundation
comcast
noel congdon
mark cordova
sarah Daily
David cole & associates, inc. 
Jenna Davis
Davita
rl Dean
Delta Dental
matt Derrington
Debra Deverell
r. stanton Dodge
eric Duran
alicia economos
ed reform network advocacy
encana
entravision 
exdo management

mark Falcone
Fc Facilitator llc
michael Ferrufino
martin Flahive
gary community investment co.
laura giocomo
gerri gomez howard
thomas gougeon
Barbara grogan
Beverly haddon
lynea hansen
c.l. harmer
Pamela k. harris
allegra haynes
anna Jo haynes
hensel Phelps construction co.
gloria higgins
Zach hochstadt
Patricia horsch
abby humphrey
integrating technology & 
standards, inc.
William Jaeger
michael Johnson
kaiser Permanente
cynthia kahn
James kelley
klapper Firm, llP
sarah kurz
Jennifer landrum
sue & reg landrum
Damion leenatali
Doug linkhart
evi & evan makovsky
greta maloney 
Donald mares
alex martinez
katherine martinez
robert mcDaniel
David merage

merage Foundation
mile high United Way
emily mootz
m.a. mortenson company
amber münck 
myhren media, inc.
noble energy
oakwood charities
Barbara o’Brien
theresa Peña
anne Poe
rebound solutions consulting corp.
reiter & associates
sue renner
Paula rhodes
Dan ritchie
Diana romero campbell
anne rowe
rubin Brown
sage hospitality resources
rick schaden
Jennifer sobanet
george sparks
Jennifer stedron
margaret tomcho
sharon triolo-moloney
heather tritten
stephen vogler
Judith Wagner
Jane Walsh
stephanie Wasserman
Benjamin Waters
chris Watney
gerrit Westervelt
James Williams
ronald Williams
xcel energy
mike Yankovich
molly Yost
David Younggren

pReSChooL matteRS donoRS

clayton early learning
colorado association  
for gifted & talented 
colorado children’s campaign
Democrats for education reform
Denver early childhood council
Denver Public schools
Denver Urban ministries
ePic (executives Partnering  
to investing in children)
Florence crittenton services 

kaiser Foundation health Plan 
mary seawell 
state senator mike Johnston 
mile high United Way
early childhood summit 
stand for children colorado 
the gathering Place 
together colorado

pReSChooL matteRS endoRSeRS
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For more information, visit Dpp.org

boaRd of diReCtoRS 

theresa peña, Chair
albus brooks, Secretary/treasurer
david Cole
Sarah daily
arthur gonzalez
Janice Sinden
mike yankovich

dpp Staff

Jennifer Landrum, president & Ceo
ellen baskerville, director of outreach
david Collins, director of operations
Chris miller, director of Quality initiatives

P.o. Box 40037
Denver, co 80204
303.595.4dpp


